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THE LIVELY PREPS

Th'ey Come From Princeton and Give

the Locals a Lesson on Foot-

ball Flaying.

OUR KICKERS SUFFER A DEFEAT.

Princeton 'Varsity Team Scores an Easv

Victory Ajainst the Virginia

UniTersily Players.

SOMD QUIET BASEBALL MOVEMENTS.

GM!p About the Trcttas ui Qenenl Sporting News of

theDsy.

. That was iodeed a creat football match at
Exposition Park yesterday between the
Princeton Preps and the Allegheny Ath-
letic Association eleven. Our fellows came
oat of the argument second best, but that
was no disgrace to them. Perfection is not
attained in one weet, or two, either, and al-

though the home players were all badly out
of condition because of lack of practice they
Cave the kickers from Princeton one of the
toughest arguments they have had this year
The score would seem to indicate that the
contest was it was not,as every
paint scored vrasouglit for in the most deter-
mined and exciting laannor. 'With sufficient
amount of practice the Athletics could at least
liold their own against even better teams than
the Preps.

There was an impression abroad amonj; the
spectators that the visitins team nere the
Varsity eleven. The team, however, was made'

up of Princeton preparatory scbool students,
and this school Is in no way connocted with the
Princeton Tniversity. ilr. Cowan, whose
picture is now published, is one of the instruct-
ors of that school. Certainly Mr. Cowan's plav- -
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Rcc'os W. Cowan.

ins more than anything else yesterday con-
tributed to the visitors' victorv. IIo is a power-
ful, daring and artful player; and at times he
was too much for even four or five of his oppo-
nents. The Preps without him would be a com-
paratively harmless lot. He was by Ions odds
tiie best player on the field yesterday, and he
was in the best condition.

GOT WELL WAEMED CI".
There were probably 1,000 people present,

"societj" being well represented. It was cood
football weather, but the cold wind was at
times a littlo uncomfortable to the spectators.
Before the opening of the came the Preps,
warmed np their blood with a little kicking,
while the great Cowan watched his boys with
pride and frequently, when a bad play was
made, he wonld say "niusn't do that m thegame." His boys totmed a fine example of
college phjsique and few preparatory schools
can show its equal. Here, perhaps, is one ot
the secrets ol Princeton's succes her ability
In drawing the muscle and grit from the na-
tion's candidates lor collegiate education.

The teams lined np as follows:
Trine Jreps. Position. A. A, A.
Anderson Loft end H. Oliver
ltafferty Left tackle BrainardDonuely. Leltguaid. White
Une Center. Moorhead
Reynolds Uight guard J.Oliver
Cowan Right tackle TonleyEwing Right end Brown
itoDums nuarier uac.. ValentineJJeallnger .. ( HaIf ... S . Fry
Walker . liarr
Edwards Fullback Thnnmnn

Princeton had the ball, villi tin: uiml
her. The V trick gave her rtve vards, and a
few good rashes placed the ball within threeyaras of the Athletics' goal line. Edwards
was given the ball, and made the first touch-
down two minutes after game was called. Cow-
an kicked a goal. Allegheny braced up and
plaj ed an even gamesf or about 20 minutes. Her
wind began to fag, and Kd wards made another
touchdown. Walke' followed with another,
while Cenlinger. by splendid running, addedtwo more to the list, so that when tunc was
called tor the first half, Princeton Preps bad 26
points (5 touchdowns and 4 goal1-)- , while heropponents were frozen out entirely. Things
looked blue for the home team, and thev

ledged that they were not in it.
THE SECOND HAL1".

"When the teams lined up for the second half
the Preps had all the enthusiasm, and plajed
with snap. The game grew rough, and Brainard
was disabled and a Prep had his wind jammed
ont ot him. Denhnger made a touchdown,
afier a long run. In the play that
followed, the ball became tangled up
in a scrimmage. Brown cot it
and made a fine run from the
center of theiield planting the ball squarely
back of the Preps' goal posts. Fry kicked a
straight goal, and the Athletics were saved
from a whitewash. Cowan, as if to atone for
the lat play, crowned the exhibition with two
beautiful touchdowns In good, old Princeton
stle. His orange and black cap. with thatcomplacent scile beneath, plowed its way
through whatever opposed it.

The game ended w ith the score of U to 6. ThePreps were jubilant with their cry 01

.

Princeton Preps go

while the assembled Princeton alumni chimed
in with that old cheer that has made Nassau
Hall echo for a century past

Rali. rah, rah
Tiger.

, Si.)ooiu. ah
Princeton.

Jlr. Cowan played a fine game. He never
lout ground and frequently gained 25 yards or
over. Out of the eight trials at goal lie only
missed two. One ol these was intentionally
missed, while the other hit the post.

AN INTERESTING INCIDENT.
During the contest an incident occurred

which showed the honesty of the contestants.
Jus: after Trcps' first touch down when the
scoie stood 6 to 0. there arose a disputed ques-
tion about a little play. The issue was whether
a Prep hid or had not touched the ball. If he
had touched it the ball should hate been given
to the Athletics within six inches of the Preps'
goal line, and a touch-dow-n for the Athletics
would have tied the score. If be had, not the
ball would remain in the center of the field.The
umpire determined to refer the matter
10 the Prep who had or had
not touched the ball. He asked: you
touch tbebiUT" The Prep hesitated and held
his tongue. The umpire again asked: "Bid
jou touch the ball?" The Prep turned his
ejes pleadingly upon Mr. Cowan, who was
standing near, and the latter said: "Tell the
truth: it ou mucked the ball say so." The
Prep said: "I toncbed it," and the crowd, who
seemed awed for a minute, gave a rousing
cheer.

Among the other players, Valentine and H.
Oliver tackled well for the Athletics, and Fry
did some good work.

For the Preps, Uculincer, who like' Cowan is
an Instructor and not a stndeut, and the two
other backs, Edwards and Walker, pnt np the
phenomenal part of the game. The signals of
the latter team worked splendidly. Their in-
terfering was good, while their tackling, al-
though too often high, was better than that of
the Athletic. These three points of superior
ity won them the game, and when the Athletics
acquire them they will have a good team.

Prof. Gatilt. of the Suadyside Academy, was
referee and ilr. McCandless was umpire.

The Montclalrs "Won.
ISrECIAL TKLEGnAHTOTIIKDISIMTCn.

New York, November jl The Montclair
football team defeated the 'team from the Uni-
versity of the City of Newfork to-d- at Uont-cU- r

by a score of 11 to L

A CLOSE AROTKEHT.

The Orango Team Defeats tho New York
Athletic Aggregation.

:SMTCI.Vt. TKLXOltAM TO TUB DISPATCH.- -

New Yoke, November L The spectators
who went np to the New Polo Grounds this af-

ternoon saw a remarkably close and exciting
game of football between the Orange and New
York Athletic clubs. Both teams came up to
win, but the Orange team did not have its full
quota of crack players on the field. Gill and
C rbin being absent. The game was character-
ized by roughness and a great deal of slugging
on both sides.

In the second half Thornton, of the New
Yorkv. was ruled off for kicking Corning. The
New York team managed to keep the Orange
men from scoring. In the second half the
Orange men started'in to win. if possible, and
pushed through the New York rusli line jard
by yard, and in less than ten minutes had a
touch-dow- from which Spauldlng kicked
goal, giving tho Oraugd team six points. No
further score was made.

LEHIGHS WIK A MATCH.

They Score a Splendid Victory' Over the
Lafayette College Team.

SrKCIJvL TELEGRAM TO THK PISPATCH.t

Easton. November 1. The great football
contests in this part of Pennsylvania are those
between Lehigh University, South Bethlehem
and Fayette College. f this city. The first of
the series was played y in the presence of
1,000 people, and Lehigh won by 30 to 0. The
score is a sad disappointment to Lafayette,
while Lehigh's 200 students who came down to
see the game have gone homo and are palnt-ini- r

their town red
Lafaetto played without the valuaDle ser-

vice of Marcn, their full back, and put up a
slow game. Lehigh played the most brilliantly
tln she has ever done while contesting with.

Hutchinson, Blunt and Donnelly
earned od honors for her. while Fox, Varney
and Clark, of La fa ye te, covered themselves
with glorv. Lafayette hoped to win, as she
pla)ed abetter game against Princeton than
did Lebigh.

C0ENZLL 3ADLY BEATEN.

Harvard's Kickers Hue a I'Icn!c and Win
by a Score of 37 to 0.

SPECIAL TELEG11AM TO IUI DISPATCn
CAMBRIDGE, November L Cornell's foot-

ball plajers furnished Harvard's aggregation
with the biggest score of the season the
figures being 77 to a In the game with Am-

herst Harvard scored 76 points. The visiting
players did not show up very "veil in the first
half, and the Harvard men had little trouble In
breaking throngh the lines which was consid-
erably lighter than Harvard's.

There was some fumbling, bnt in the first
half Harvard had no trouble in rolling np 52
points. In the second half Harvard scored but
25 points. The Cornell men braced up wonder-
fully, ami more than once had the ball near
Harvard's goal, bnt lost their advant-ig-

playing and fumbles. Although Har-
vard had a chance to make six touchdowns in
the second half they were not attempted.

WHAT A DEFEAT!

Virginia TJnU erslty Team Beaten by Prince-
ton by the Score of 115 to O.

I SPECIAL TELEGItAM TO TIIE DISPATCH.

Baltimore, November 1. For some time
the University of Virginia football team has
been wanting to meet Princeton. To-da- y it
had the meeting, and it is now wondering what
struck It. All of the fashion and beauty of
Baltimore were at Oriole Park to see the con
test, and they witnessed the slaughter with
steadily increasing interest.

More than 1U0 members of the University of
Virginia w ere also "n hand, bnt they got no op-

portunity to applaud. Captain Poe was facing
a home audience, and he urged his men to their
best endeavor. The result was a score of 115 to
0 for Princeton. Grecnway's nose was broken
in the latter part of the game.

Caused a Surprise.
ISFECIAL TLLEGKAM TO TUB DISrATCH.I

New Yoke, November 1. The result of to-

day's contest at Washington Park. Brooklyn,
between Stevens School and the Adelphi Acad-
emy teams was a surprise both to victor and
vanquished alike. Adelphi hardly hoped to
win, bnt htevens seemed sanguine of victory.
Adelphi, forming a wedge, gained ten yard's.
Thev worked the ball toward Strvcns' goal, and
finally scored a safety Then Coon rushed the
ball over Stevens' line and increased the score
to six, no score resulting from the touch-dow-

Just before the close James made a touch-
down, l'ratt kicking the goal. Score: Adelphi,
12; Stevens, 0.

The rolys "Win.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO Tilt DISPATCH.'.

New York. November 1. The PoIyt re-
deemed themselves this afternoon at Prospect
Park by defeating the Long Island College
team. In ten minutes Cowperthwalt, of the
Polys made the first touchdown, but no goal.
In 17 minutes G. Wingato made a touchdown
and Bergen kicked the goal. The "doctors"
had the ball in center when time was called.
George Wmgold opened the second half with
his second touchdown, but Bergen failed in the
try tor goal. Two minutes later Truslow made
up for this bv obtaining a touchdown, the goal
kicked by Bergen. Score: Poljs. 24; Long
Island College. 0.

Kostons "Were Too Heavy.
JSTKCIAL TELEGRAM TO TltE DISPATCH.".

Providence, November 1. The superior
weight and brawn of the Boston Athletics
proved too much for the Brown University
eleven in Pawtucket y and the Athletics
took the game with a score of 26 to 0. It was a
weil played game, although rough work
abounded. The Boston team presented a
formidable rush line, two of their players hav-iu-g

been in the Harvard 'Varsitv eleven and
Brown's admirers are pleased at the way their
men stood up to their work.

Dcmilsons Defeat the Gamblers.
FrrilALTCLtOWMIO TIIE UlSrATCIl..

Newark, O.. November L To-da- y at the
Athletic Park grounds a great game of foot-
ball was played between the Kenyon College
team of Gambler and a team from Dennison
University. The sides were well matched at
the start and the contest throughout exciting.
The Dennison team first gained the advantage'
and held it. The game ended with a score in
favor of that college of lltoO. There was a
large crowd in attendance.

Pittsburgers Tteaten.
ISrECIAL TELEUUAU TO THE DISPATCn.l

Washington, Pa.. November 1. A game of
football took place here to.day 'between the
teams of tho Western Universitvof 'Pennsylva-
nia and that of Washington and Jefferson Col-
lege. The score at the finish stood 32 to 0 in
favor of Washington and Jefferson. The boys
played hard and were rewarded with liberal ap-
plause from a large crowd that had gathered to
witness the ramc.

The Crescents All Itlght
IM'KrlAL TH.EPKAM TO TIIE UIKATCH.t

New York, November 1. AbontSOO persons
witnessed the football match between tbe
Colombia College and Crescent Athletic Club
teams at Bay Kidge this afternoon. The game
was exceedingly interesting and exciting, but
was marked by poor playing, in some particu-
lars, on both sides. Score: Crescent, 29;
Columbia 0.,

Yale to the Front.
tSPECIAL TELtOlIAJI TO THE DISPATCn.l

New Haven, Conn, November 1 The Yale
Varsity team did the Wesleyan College team
un in good stvle this afternoon. Yale was erip-plc- d

by the-ios- s of Hefflcfinger, Crosby and
while the Wesleians played their regu-

lar team with the single exception orsiajback.
its best half back. Yale won by a score of 76
to a

A Victory for Franklin.
rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Carlisle, November 1. Tho game y

between Franklin and Marshall and Dickinson
resulted in a victory for Franklin and Marshall,
by the score of 10 to 9. Great dissatisfaction
was elren by the reicree, II. Apple, and had to
finally give way to Prof. Lake, of Dickinson,
who umpired the game in an impartial manner.

Painting the Town.
TrtClAL TELEURAM TO THE DISPATCH.;

NEWBURO. N. Y"., November 1. This town
is being carmined by the Yale College
Junior football team, which had the pleasure
of defeating a picked team that stood ud
against them as the representatives of- - Prof.
Siglar's Institute. Yale won by a score of
6to0.

Manhattan Scores a Victory.
WIPIIL TELK.KAM TO Till DISPATCH!

New York, November 1. The Manhattan
Athletic Club eleven played a game of foot
bait with tbe eleven of St. John's College, at
Fordham this afternoon. The M. A. C. won
after a close and exciting game b" a score of
32to0.

Victorious Olympics.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO XUK DiirATCH.l

Bikg SiSG,"NvYVNoTeta"ber L The'Olymp- -
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ics, of St John's School, played a match with
tbe St Austin eleven here this afternoon. Al-

though the St. Austins fought hard they could
not prevent, the Olympics from scoring. St.
Austin did not score durincihe game.

Dined Mr. Ctfwan.
Last evening Hector W. Cowan, of the

Princeton Preps, was entertained to dinner at
the Hotel Duquesne by Messrs. Jas. B. Shea,
G. E. Shea, W. S. Arbuthnot, G. K. McCance,
J. H. Gearing and others. A very enjoyable
time was spent and Mr. Cowan paid a very
flattering tribute to Pittsburg and Pitts-burger- s.

He will remain in the city until
Tuesday and will be the guest of Messrs.
Arbuthnot and Gearing.

One for Dartmonth.
.SPECIAL TELEOUAM TO THE DISPATCH.:

Hanover, N. H., November 1. The first
football game of tbe championship series took
place on tho Campus here this afternoon, be-

tween tha Dartmouth and Bawdoin. in which
tbe latter was defeated bv a score of 42 to 0.

THE KEKTTJCKY TE0TTEE8.

Interesting Pointers About the Promising
Colts and About tho Tnu-- Generally.
.SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THK D!SPATCH.t

Lexington, Kv., November L There has
becn'two attempts to hold trotting meetings in
Kentucky this week one at Danville and one
at Cynthiana, but tho weather was so bad
neither one was much of a success. Kentucky
breeders and fanciers have not been idle, how-
ever, for the field has been full cf buyers, and
many Important transactions have been made.
On the authority of a gentleman closely con-

nected with I'rustleJd & Tipton I stated some
time afro that the great Star Route Judge Mon-
roe Salisbury, of California, had placed a large
sum or money in the firm's hands tor the pur-
pose of but ing a lot of choice joungsters and
brood mares tor the California Judge. The
publication caused Mr. Tipton to grow very in-

dignant, and without waiting fr me to make a
rurrection published in the Kentucky Mock
Fwm the following card:

"Tho report published Monday in the leading
daily papers of tho country that we (Brasfield
IL Tipton) have been acting tho present season
for Mr. Monroe Salisbury, of California, is talss
and wlthour a word of truth for its foundation.
As such sensational reports, especially when
untrue, are calculated to bring disrepute to tl.o
horse business, many belieting they are con-
cocted to advertise some firm, ws take this
method of denying this story in toto. We have
never had a single dollar of Mr. Salisbury's
money in our hands or to our credit; have
never had an order to make apurchasefor him,
nnii (Innni IVl u a litvn itnn. nnt nriA flnltar'

orthoi business with residents of California."
In fact, we regret to say that we never Heard of
the SSJ.000. or even tho $30,000, till we saw
it In print, and want the public to
know that the report is a tissue of
lies, proliablv put toguther to bull the

t, Hcspoctf ully. Tipton & Brasneld." It
iHnvtranspircs that my informant was really
mistaken only in the name of the man fur-
nishing the money. It was Marcus Daly, of
Montana, that was putting up the funds, and a
member of the firm mentioned told me the
other day that they had spent nearly $100,000 of
the .Montana Copper King's money for d

trotters, and that last Monday's Ship-
ment was onlv a portion of those bought. Mr.
Dab's stock 'remaining in Kentucky consists
mostly of broodmares, and they will be kept
here for breeding purposes. It is said Bras-fiel- d

& Tipton have showed excellent judg-
ment in their selections, and, as'a consequence.
Mr. Daly has one of the best breed lot of good
individuals ever gotten together in this State.
In view or these facts, it can readily be seen
why Brasfiold & Tipton were so anxious to cor-
rect the impression that tbey were buying for a
wealthy Westerner, for. had Kentucky sellers
known the real 1 ruth, prices would have been
sprung ouMr. Dalj's agents, and the market
bulled, "much to the!: disadvantage."

Lady Pepper, 6 years old by Onward: dam
Fanny Kobinson. 'ISlfyi, is the dam of the colt
Gamaleon. by Gambetta Wilkes, that won the
fix heat race at 1'idependence last week, get-
ting a mark of25'4. Lidy Pepper is one of
the first mares to have a performer In the list
at such an early age. She is also the dam of a

that has shown quarters this year in
31 seconds.

'1. C. Anglin has bought the Rev. George
Stauberry farm, located one mile from Lexing-
ton on the Nicholasvillc turnpike, immediately
opposite Dr. Ilcrr's. It will in the future be
the borne of Wilkes Boy and Mr. Angiin's
choice lot of brood marcs.

Twelve daughters of Almont have produced
2:30 and better performers that have entered
the list this year. The fastest are Alabaster,
2:15, and Winslow Wilkes, pacer, 2:14.

"Winners at Nashville.
Nashville, November L The delightful

weatber caused a large attendance at the West-sid- e

races Tho sport was excellent,
two 10 to 1 shots winning. Track fast.

First race, halt mile-Lo- ng Leaf first, Edith L
second. Time. :51.

Second race, is of a mile Bob
Forsytbe first. Little Crete second, I'olemus third,
lime, l:M5j.

Third rare, mile and a sixteenth Marlon C first,
Fax etle second, Krcd Kink third I'll e, 1:49.

Fourth race, seven furlnnss llelnnlc first. Milt
Young second. .d Leonard third. Time, 1:30.

Firth race, fiye furlongs-Jac- k' Fisher tlrst, Slark
S second, St. Paul third. Time. 1:IM.

blxth race, four lurlonirs Hart Wallace first,
hitney second, Vortex tulid. Time, :50'i.

"Washington Winner.
Washington, November L Following

were the results of racing here:
First race five furloncs Adair first, Biddy

Doyle second. Willnrd third. Time, 1:01.
fcecond nice, one mile Italantyne ilrnt,

Fannie H third. Time, J:45.
Third race, six fnrlougs Prince James won bv

three lenRhts, Painkiller second, Hellevue third",
'lime, 1:51,

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth Larch-niontw-

eastlvbyalenith, Golden Heel second,
Huteed third. Time. 1:51.

Filth race, steeplechase, about two miles
Evangeline won, Schoolmaster second. Time, 4:10.

A LITTLE M0BE KICKING.

Ball Players Said to be Disgruntled Because
Consolidation is Going On.

New York. November 1. If the feeling that
the players entertain at present does not sub-
side in a day two there is likely to be trouble
over the consolidation scheme now being
worked by the capitalists.

All tho players seen by a reporter yesterday
were unanimous in their denunciation of the
capitalists. They intimate that if they are not
consulted about some of the doings "toward a
settlement another block may be placed under
the wheels, and consolidation receive another
setback. They say that nothing can be done
without their services, and if the capitalists on
both sides do form a coalition, tbe players may
be found missing, as they are likely to get new
backers.

John M. Ward, the acknowledged leader of
the Brotherhood, said: "All this talk about
consolidation is a myth. It is being given out
to deceive the pnblic There has been no con-
solidation in general. The New York clubs,
however, have undoubtedly come together.
The only Players' League clubs to weaken are
the New York people. Bur I don't know as
that will affect the Players' League, for Mr.
Talcott's interest may be bought out. It that
is done, I see no reason that the Platers'
League will not go on another season. I tell
von lfts not right for some of our bickers to go
on and hold secret meetings. But lam of the
opinion that if the dissatisfied ones have their
losses made good thev will sell out,"

There is no question that some of the players
do not intend to submit so easily as has been
imagined. Whether their efforts will be of
any avail cannot be said. At any rate the play-
ers hereabouts are strongly of the opinion that
a meeting of the Biotheihood should be called
and some course of action mapped, out. Thoy
say that tbe League renuTUated the committee
of the Players' League because there were play-
ers on it; the capitalists had no business to go
tbe next day and drum np the National Leaguo
capitalists and hold a meeting. It is a desire
to find out what all tiicse actions mean.

it is a well known fact, however, that many
leading plavcrs are bcgiuning to get into lino
and are aiding the consolidation efforts. Con-
solidation is a go, and those who do not get into
line soon will be left behind.

SAYS ITS NO BLOTF.

The National League Means to Have a Club
In Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, November!. There Is no doubt
but that President Brush, of the Indianapolis
club, laid the preliminary steps for the estab-
lishment ot a Cincinnati League club here'tho
other day. He not only secured options on two
pieces ot real estate, one of which is the old
Union grounds at the foot of .Bank street, bnt
be has interested several Cincinnati capitalists
In the venture President Brush will himself,
so It is said, take a large block of stock in the
new club.

It seems that President Byrne's visit to Cin-

cinnati Just before the world's series was started,
had something to do with the new movement.
During that visit he called on several wealthy
gentlemen and laid tbe foundation for Brush's
adveut to Cincinnati baseball circles.

Last night the writer met one of tbe gentle-
men who introduced Brtub to the Cincinnati
capitalists. He said: There is a disposition
in certain quarters to look upon tills League
movement as a bluff. That is where certain
people are mittaken. It no bluff. There
will be a League club here next season. There
may be two clubs In Cincinnati, but if there is
only one it will be a Loague club. There are
four wealthy gentlemen in this city who will
take ail the stock. Tbey are not going In for a
money-makin- g scheme. All thBy ask is tc
breakeven. They are baseball enthusiasts, -

and will invest their money because they like
baseball.

"It will cause them no great concern if they
do not make a big profit. Tbey have the prom-
ise of a League franchise, and they will be rep-
resented at tbe League meeting the 11th ot
this month."

LOCAL BLLLIABD. PLATING.

Some Indications That a Very Prosperous
Season Is Approaching.

An ardent admirer of billiards spoke as' fol-

lows about, the game yesterday:
"The season for the beautiful game of bil-

liards is at hand, as is shown by the attendance
in the different billiard halls throughout tbe
city. Business men of all classes betake them-selve- s

to the various rooms, after their day's
labors, to take a much-neede- d recreation and
employ the mind with something less harass-
ing than mathematics. They meet their friends
in-- social way, besides affording for them-
selves an amusement from which they can
drive away thecares of tbe ay and prepare for
an enjoyable sleep, which is sure to lollow. The
exercise afforded by this pastime cannot be
computed, as it brings into play every muscle
of the body, besides being a relief for tbe
mind as well,

"Mr. George Meyers, the local agent of .the
BruuswicE-Balke-Collmd- Company, says that
medicines are not applicable to the ills of tho
mind, while billiards alleviates and restores
that equanimity that is required for a

constitution and makes one at peace
with himself." -

Their Second Deposit Up.
Tbe second deposit of S100 each was put upat

this office last evening by Priddy and McClel-
land for their proposed five-mil- e race. Priddy,
under the care of Sam Day, is' looking
extremely well and is working hard
every day. McClelland is out of the city. Ho
runs a five-mil- e race with Miller, at Mount Ver-
non, He, too, is in good condition
and confident of defeating Priddy.

Corbett Will Fight Shu in.
San Francisco, November L James Cor-

bett, of this city, has issued a challenge to Frank
Slavin, of Australia. Corbett in an interview
stated that he objected to Slavin's reflections
on American pugilists, and will meet Slavin be-

fore any club offering a suitable purse. Corbett
said that he would also wager So.000 on the out-
side. Ho expressed willingness to meet tbe
winner of the Jackson-Slavi- n fight.

Victory for the "Pittsburger.
SPECIAL TELEUUAU TO THE DISPATCH."

Cleveland, November 1. Five hundred
people witnessed a foot race between
Alex Miller, of Philadelphia, and E. C. McClel-
land, of Pittsburg, this afternoon at tbe Fair
rrouiuK McClelland won by two yards lu 31:28.
Half the track was heavy. The purse was $100
and gate receipts.

Sporting Notes.
The I'rcps are quite a good team of kickers.
Thk home football team had considerable bard

luck yesterday.
L. 31. 15. Any steamship agent will answer

your question, as that Is his particular business.
fllK owner of a mare bred to Axtcll, 2:11 last

sprlnir. has been oflcrcd S3, 000 for the produce,
providing that It Is a stallion.

IIouekt STEEL will sell some 3i0 head of choicely
bred trotting slock at 1.1s Cedar Park Farm, near
Philadelphia, in February next.

Several of the Columbia College students In-
terested In tennis arc endeavoring to organize an
indoor club lor practice during the winter.

J. W. IticiCltEEK and his mare Huby have been
reinstated by the authorities at the Chicago
Westslde Park. So also has Jockey H. Lewis.

Zach CoorER, the Manhattan Athletle Club
broad jumper. Is developing Into a sprinter ofability. Milliards and bowling are likewise favor-
ite games with him.

Jons Croker has Ladv Agnes in training. Lon
.Meyers turned over the till to Honest John artcr
her lour mile runaway at bheepshead Bar in Sep-
tember, and hopes are entertained that she will
race again.

Luther Carey, the famous sprinter of th
Manhattan Athletic C'lnb ana Princeton College,
Is of medium height and In training weighs 135
pounds. A peculiarity is that lie cannot tialn forany length 01' time tvllhout getting weak.
Jutiir KESNARP, the St. Paul Kid, said lastnight that he was ready to fight any man in thecountry ironi 1(8 to 114 pounds. He prefers 'J 0111--

Kelly, George Dixon, or C.U McCarthy. John
Kelly, the e umpire, is his backer.

A. H. Green, the Harvard sprinter. Is a mem-
ber of the .Manhatun Athletic Club. He Is some-
thing of an athlete, being cleter at gym-
nasium work as well as track athletics. Football
Is also among the list of ills accomplishment.

Uill Hawlet. of the Magic City Club or Oma-h- a,

writes that the club will offer a purse for alight between Jack Davis, the w estem pugilist,audauy good mm in the couutry. Arthur T.Lumley has named Mike Ureunan or Jack Ashton.
Wiiittkx Brothers, the Illinois turlmen, llavo,

certainly had marked success with Woodcraft
and their quintet or "it's," Rival, Kuth, loek,
Kenouuceand Kumpus. 'I hey have lost the last
two out of selling races, but tbey have a few

It's' 'left yet.
THE members of the Brooklyn Cricket Club,

who have several noted Scotch-Engli- football
players in their ranks, hae-- arranged a club
match under Association rules lor election day
afternoon v't the x. M. C A. athlctlcgrounds,
Manhattan Crossing. Messes. A. S. Durrant andJohn Duncan wll captain the teams.

Changing a name without proper notification
Is considered a serious matter out West, as
Trainer Walter Pavne. of the mare Laura D. at
Jvashvllle. may find out to his cost. He ran the
mare in a race as Laura Uaulton, and will begiven a chance to explain the circumstance as to
why he omitted the usual procedure in such cases.

Ollib Beard, Bug Holllday and 'Lefty Marr
were In anything but a pleasant humor yesterday.
The checks they received the other day In pay-
ment or their last month's salaries, which were
arawn oil a Chicago bank, came back, from the
Windy Clt unpaid, the answer being that there
were "no fund." The players were verv muchput out by this turn of affairs. Cincinnati En-
quirer.

The filly Lady Mary, by Ilimyar. out
ofQueechy. died at Atlanta, Ua., on October 23,
from the effects of poison administered,, by some
unknown person. .She was a prospective winner
of a race in which she was to start that day.
Ladv Mary had recently won two races at Glou-
cester, N. J., and was owned by W. It. Kamsey.
or Philadelphia, who had refused an offer of HlX
Tor her.

The pool tourney now lu progress at Mt. Ver-
non, in Wcndler's pool parlor. Is attracting con-
siderable Interest among the craci. pool players
or that town. Two of the best men were matched
the other hlght and had a close and exciting
game. These were V. Fallon and F. J. Stubbing.
Fallon finally won by a score or 100 to 79. Most of
the best plajers In Mt. Vernon are entered In the
tournameut.

As it is understood that the rejection of the
Standard Athletic Club by the Amateur Athletle,
Union was based on a technicality, this popular
organization, which has a flue club house, corner
of India street and Manhattan avenue, Brooklyn,
together with a membership Hat or nearly 300
active members, will again apply at the nextmietlngoflhc A. A. U. Hoard of Managers for
associate membership lu the national appelate
athletic body.

J. II. TAYLOR, Smlthville. Wayne countv. o..
writes the llurt'man that lie has driven Kllbuck
Tom. the sire of Leop ird Kvsc, the final heat In a
race over a half-mil- e track lu 2:31, and that he
could have paced him In 2:31 had It been neces-
sary. He states that White Cloud, the ire or
Kllbuck Tom, was by a horse called Grave's May-duk- e,

instead orby "Dan ltlce'sitrick horse;" as
often reported.

It Is reported that Michael Dwyer Is nowprac-tlcall- y
sole owner of the Elizabeth race track,

having traded his brother Phil all his Urootlvn
Jockey Club stock lu the Elizabeth track, lio'th
are good paying properties, and the deal. If It has
been made. Is In line with the policy In pursuance
ot which their lolut stable is to be sold --November
4. and their racing operations conducted sepa-
rately In tbe future.

The Chicago Horse Exchange has been incorpor-
ated, and if the ideas of the men who arc backing
the project are carried out. It will become as
famouH as Tattersall's. In London. A 6ie has
been bought, and the building will accommodate
1,0U0 vehicles and 3(J0 horses. One of the features
of the place will be the track. It will be 8 feet
wide and will have a stretch on each side,
the turns at each end covering 190 feet, making its
length something over or a mile.
The track will be made or burned clay, manuiact-ure- d

under a new process. Tho area Inside of the
ring will be covered with this substance. It Is
purposed to hold a combination horse sale four
times a year and an auction twice a week. The
Exchange will be a market for all kinds or stand-
ard and thoroughbred hori.es. it Is tbe Intention
to open the Exchange with a large exhibition of
the best horses In the country.

Clusters of Gems.
Diamonds,

Emeralds,
Babies,

Opals and
Sapphires

Designed and mounted expressly for yon in
Pendants;

Kings,
Bracelets,

Necklace's and
. Brooches.

DUUBIN & MC V ATTY,
V .Jewelers,

33 Pi Ith avenue.

'Go To
Edward Schaucr,

Tailor.
407 Wood st,

for your fall and winter
suit or overcoat.

He makes the finest and best-fitti- gar--
ments for the least money.

Our Sterling Silver.
Bach day you can see in our collection

new pieces, the latest production of the best
makers in the world.

Dubbin & McWA'tty,
Silversmithr,

S3 Fifth avenue.

DUEL IN THE STREET.

Two Men Prominent in West Virginia
Politics Do Battle. 7
;

BOTH COMBATANTS MAI EXPIRE.

English Syndicate Bays Extensive Manu-

facturing Plants. -

THE DAY'S NEWS FK0M THREE STATES

SPECIAL TELZOIIAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

"Wheeling, November 1. News has
justreached here of an affair at Clarksburg,
.which may result in the death of two of the
leading men in the State. "W. F. Richards,
editor ,of the Clarksburs Telegram, pub-

lished a letter in liis paper this week, which
severely reflected on the character of Hon.
John Basil, one of the most prominent law-

yers of the State, chiet counsel of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad and a leading Dem-

ocratic politician.
To-da- y Basil met Richards and at once

opened fire, seriously wounding bim. Rich-
ards returned the fire, dangerously wound-iu- t;

Basil. Mr. Basil may die.
Richards is Chairman of the Republican

County'Committee. The shooting is the re-

sult of an old personal feud. This is the
third time Editor Richards has been shot on
account ot tue too tree use ot nis pen.

Another report says that Basil's first shot
struck a silver dollar in his antagonist's
pocket and the second missed. Richards
jumped on Basil, wrested his revolver from
him, and shot Basil in the back, inflicting a
bad wound. ''

FEABS OF A GAS FAMINE.

Supply at Scottdale Giving Ont, Leaving
Patrons in the lurch.

' lEFECIAI. TtLEQliail TO THE DISPATCn. t
Scottdalb, November 1. Tbe officials of

tbe Southwest Natural Gas Company report
the supply gradually weakening. All of the
manufacturing establishmants throughout the
region have been cut off, with the exception of
a few firms at Connellsville and this place. The
line between liunbar and Uniontown, which
supplies hundreds of private consumers, will
be entirely abandoned. It is altogether likely
that New Haven will also be cut off.

The Southwest Company receives its supply
from the Grapeviile fields, and some of their
principal producing wells there have been
gradually failing. Two new wells have been
sunk there, however, and the prospects of
securing more gas are bright. The same com.

has leasod hundreds of new wells In the
dlevernon field, and there will probably be

some new wells in that field this week.

BOUGHT BY BBmSHZBS,

An English Syndicate Purchases $4,000,000
"Worth of Factories.

SPECIAL TELKOHAM TO TUE DISPATCH.!
YoujtGSTOWlt, November 1. A sensation

was caused here this afternoon by tbe an-

nouncement that tbe leading iron manufactur-
ing concerns in the Mahoning Valley had been
sold to an English syndicate. A deal of this
kind was on hand some time ago. but fell
through. v

This afternoon a letter was received, stating
that an English syndicate had accepted the
proposition for the sale of the plant. The sale
includes an estimated transfer ot $1,000,000
worth of property. It Is understood the pro-
ceeds will bo invested here in a mammoth
steel plant and other industries.

JUMPED HIS BAIL.

Jntlge Cochran, Under llonds for Improper-Us-

of the Mails, Absconds.
'SPECIAL TELIOIIAK TO TUE DISPATCH.!

Wheeling, November 1. Three weeks ago
a great sensation was caused in by
the arrest oy tbe United States authorities of
Judge T. D. Cochran, of McClairsville. O., on
the charge ot using the malls for improper and
Immoral purposes. He was released on 315.C0O
bail, hisbondsmen being S. 3. Hughes and A.
M. Hamilton, prominent citizens of this city,
who were secured by Cochran for the amount
of the bond.

Two weeks ago Cochran sold or mortgaged
all of his property, and is now in Canada.

JOHHSTOWK'S TEJIPOBAEY BUIMINGSJ

The 840,000 Structures Built From the Re-

lief Fund Demolished.
rSFECIAI. TELEOnAM TO TlIE DISPATCn.l

Johnstown, November 1. To-da-y Hoover
& Hughes, the contractors who erected the
buildings on the park grounds after the flood,
which were used for business houses, began
tearing them down, and they will all be taken
away within ten days.

These buildings were paid for out of the relief
fund, and now, that they have served their
purpose, it is the general opinion that it was a
verv unwise appropriation of the chanty fund,
as they cost 40,000.

CONVICTED OF EMBEZZLEMENT.

John S. Roller Will Go to Jail for Misap-
propriating Funds.

rSPKCIAL TELEOKAM TO THE PISPATCH.l
Yobngstown, November 1. Ex-Cit- y Clerk

John S. Roller, convicted of appropriating
funds while in office, was arraigned in court
this afternoon. The iccnsed made a pathetic
appeal formercv, referring to the fact that he
had three motherless children. After his
counsel. W. S. Anderson, pleaded for clem-
ency, the Court sentenced him to two years in
the penitentiary.

Five other indictments, charging similar of-
fenses, are pending against Roller.

"V7ATEB W0BKS TAXATION

Cannot be Levied on Property Not Benefited
by the Works.

TsrVrtAL TKI.KOI1AM Tl THE

' ZANESVlLl.E,Novemberl. The Circuit Court
has decided in the case of Judge Evans against
the city, that a city cannot levy taxes for the
support of water works, 'where the property is
not benefited by the works.

Temporary injunction, restraining tbe collec-
tion of taxes on such property, was made per-
petual.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
The McKeeport electric railroad must use

coal hereafter. Gas cut off.
THE Robensonia blastfurnace, near Reading,

resumed yesterday, after three months of idle-
ness.

ROSA Frease, aged 17, mysteriously disap-
peared after apparently retiring for the night
at Pottstown.

Several Youngatown capitalists have pur-
chased 1,200 acres of coal land near Mononga-hel- a

City for $75,000.

Rumored that the Philadelphia and Reading
Comnany has secured control of the Beech
Creek and Pine Creek railroads.

While Miss Mary Caughev was teaching
ber school In McKeesport, a thief stole $42
from ber cloak in tho ante-roo-

The recent death of L. A. Kobinon in Brook-
lyn leaves Judge Stron, of Susquehanna, one of
tho heirs. J1.C0O.000 richer than oefure.

THE friends of Rev. N. L. Fritch, sentenced
to jail and to pay a fine for larceny a week ago
at Reading, are raising money to pay his fine
and costs. '

Father Andrucho'wick, of the Greek
Catholic Church at Wilkesbarre, has been
suspended from the priesthood for refusing to
answer charges against him.

Communicated.
Dir you read Cleveland's free trade in-

terview yesterday, in which he admits that
he is heart and soul for Pattison in Penn-
sylvania this time?

6 l-- Onr Price
For Sicilian rep goods for wrappers. You
will find them in most every store in the
city, some in show windows; some merchants
make a big noise about them at 8Jcj Cash
Store price 6Ji

Thornton Buos., Allegheny.

Communicated.
Major McKinlet is not too busy fight-

ing for his life in reiitricted'Obio to stop
iflua aavise Avcuuuucaus o ccuosyiTHDia io
utana up tor ueiamater ana tue tarin.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Planta Beatrice!

WHAT

IT

WILL

Produces a Beautiful Complexion.

Whitens a Sallow Skin,
Removes Moth and Liver Spot',

Prevents Sunburn and Tan
To Travelers it is Indispensable.

Keeps the Skin Perfect in Any Climate,

PLAjNTA BEATRICE, per jar Sl-2-5

FLESH WORM PASTE.
Skin Refiner and Pimple Remover.
"Will refine a Coarse, Rough. Porons Skin. A

positive cure for Pimples, Eruptions; removes
that disagreeable Redness with which so many
are afflicted.
T.T.F.SII WORM PASTE, neriar SI SO

'r Our complete line of toilet requisites and
manicure goous are auoiuieiv pure, ana can
be obtained at the following representative
druggists.

Egger's Pharmacies, 11 Smithfield street,
172 Ohio street, 209 Ohio street.

Rankin's Pharmacy, corner Penn avenue
and Sixth street.

Markell Brothers, Central Drug Store,
6219 Penn avenue.

Drs. S. M. & O. M. Goldbnrg, 54 Sixth
street.

Or of Sole Manufacturers,
LONDON TOILET BAZAAR CO.,
Wholesale Office: 20 East Seventeenth st.

38 and 40 West Twenty-thir- d street, 'New York.

Treatise on the complexion at above ad-

dress free, or sent to any address on receipt
of 1 cents. u

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
THE PURE ARTICLE.

Our Old Export "Whisky bas no
superior in the world. It is hon-

estly made and free from adultera-
tion of any kind. "There are very
few brands of "Whisky of which
this can be said, and it is with the
greatest confidence we offer it.

FULL Q UAItTS, $1 EACH, OH

SIX FOR $5.
All mail or C. O. D. orders given

prompt attention.

Old Export sold only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market St, Pittsburg:, Pa.

READING HIM THE RIOT ACT,

Old Gent (to son) All foolishness, my dear
hoy, to buy a new suit every time your clothes
begin to look a little shabby. Take your father's
advice and do as ho does have your old clothes
cleaned and renovated, m as to look like new,
by Dickson, the Tailor, 63 Fifth avenue, corner
Wood street, second floor. Telephone 1558.

oc!9

FIRST AND THIRD GENERATION,
Goon Work. Like Blood, Will Tell, as

Illustrated Uklow. .Mrs. Pkrry.Grate-fu- l
forRelikk Afforded Her by Dr.Byers Three Years ago. Sends HerGranddaughter to Him With Like Re-

sult.
SlUs Maggie Jones, is a granddaughter of

Mrs. Perry and makes her home with that
relative at corner of Ann and Moultrie streets.
The remarkable success Dr. Byers bad in
treating the latter for catarrh and nasal
polypii three years ago (she still remaining
well, although far advanced in yeats), induced
her to send her granddaughter to bim. Miss
Jones' troii bio was confined to ber head and
stomach. Pain over the eye, ringing m the
ears, nostrils stopped up, first one side, then
tbe other, constant headache and dizziness and
always hawking and spitting. She bad a bad
taste every morning, coated tongue and dis-
taste for food. What little she did eat fer-
mented in the stomach, causing a bloated feel-
ing, with palpitation of the heart and rifting
up of sour matter. In this condition she was
losing flesh and strength rapidly, and it was
only a question of a short time when sh e would
have been beyond help.

Miss Haggle Jones, Ann and Moultrie streets.
Miss Jcnes' picture, as above, just taken,

shows a young lady in poession of perfect
health, and she savs: "After a course of treat-
ment, rnnniug- - through four monthr, I never
felt better in my life All ibe distressing
symiitnms have left me, and I can cat, sleep
and enjoy ljfe to its fullest extent. I feel very
grateful to Dr. Byers for his patience and cate,
for I was very weak when I first went to him."

DO NOT HE DECEIVED.
Avoid all doctors who advertise "medicine

free," for this a bait thrown out to draw
you into their office. Once there, you are told
that your treatment will cost so much, but
medicines are furnished free. Dr. Byers. does
just as he advertises, furnishes both treatment
and medicine for S3 a month, and It is because
of bis always keeping faith with the public that
bis practice is constantlv increasing. October
shows the largest month'' business he has ever
done, and ho bas over U00 patients under treat-
ment lor catarrh alone at the present time.
Office No, 421 Penn avenue. SSa

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

HAT AND FURNISHINGCLEHKS-SHO- E.
salesmen, at KAUFMANNS'. Apply

on Monday morning. noz-i- n

EXPERIENCED R:

snt-ch- reference, required..
Addreis V. O. UOX 71VClty. no2--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN THE RANKS,

The Misfit Clothing Parlors,
516 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Was the first house to sign the scale adopted, and will always endeavoj
to live up to the rules required by all of the laboring societies. We
don't want to antagonize any of the principles of labor industries, for
we deem them just

' Strictly Union in Every Sense of the Word.
Owing to the immense crowd that visited our store on Saturday, it

was a matter of impossibility to give them the proper attention. There-
fore, we offer an apology to those who were not waited on, but will ba
'pleased to show them the proper attention, as we haye added mora
salesmen to our force to display our elegant line of

Merchant Tailor Made Garments,
At the usual one-ha- lf of the Tailors' Prices.

$io for ali of our $20 made up to order Suits.
$12 for all of our $25 made up to order Suits.
$15 for all of our $30 made up to order Suits.
$20 for-al- l of our $40 made up to order Suits.
$25 for all of our $50 made up to order Suits.

$10 for all of our $20 made up to order Overcoats.
$15 for all of our $30 made up to order Overcoats.
$18 for all of our $35 made up to order Overcoats.
$20 for all of out $40 made up to order Overcoats.

$2 50 to. 7 is our price on all of our $5 to $15 merchant
tailor made Pants.

All Alterations to insure a perfect fit will be made free of charge.
Store closes at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays until 10 p. m.

Oriia WOmm

n mtmm
EVERYBODY INVITED

To call and examine our new line of Breecn-Loadin- e Sliotcuns. We have Just unpacked
six more cases, consisting of 150 double-harre- l Eun; among them are 50 Double-Barr-

Breecb Loaders, wire twist barrels, at Sll; 80 side action, laminated steel, choke bore, re-
bounding pistol grin and all improvements, at. Slo 50; and 25 top snap action, bar locks
and exteniion rib, at S20: also. 150 Flobcrt Kifles. pistol grip. Remington action,
at 2 75; also, anything in shells, tools, belts, etc., .it lowest prices.

si- - shvhit,
932 and 934 Liberty St, Cor. Smithfield.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Free. ocl9-ThS- a

O J L J i Nl
THE GRANDEST

FRATERNAL BENEFICIAL ORDER

The only order having supreme headquarters in Pittsburg.
Chartered and organized May 26, 1S88, under the laws of the Com-- 1

monwealth of Pennsylvania.
$25 OO-pe- r week for sickness or accident $1,000 00 ia.

seven years.
A member does not have to die to get these benefits. It is not an

experiment, for it is being accomplished every day.
It provides pecuniary ability to its members during sickness or ac-

cident, so that they are not dependent upon charity in misfortune, and
the payment of the certificate after seven years' membership.

An assesment of $2 50 will secure the benefit of 1,000 00, payable
in seven years, and the protection of S25 00 per week during disability,
to the amount of half the face of the certificate, four weeks per annum,
which benefits are deducted from certificate at maturity.

AH" money paid as assessments reverts to the credit of certificates,
and cannot be used for any other purpose, as expenses of conducting the
order are provided for through the initiatipn fees and quarterly dues.

Members have 30 days in which to pay assessments.
Our estimate is thirteen and one-ha- lf assessments per annum, or

ninety-fjv-e assessments in seven years. This, we are confident, will cover
the cost.

13S SUBORDINATE LODGES. 5,000 3IEMBERS.

MONTHLY STATEMENT.
PITTSBURG, PA., October 25, 1890.

"

REPORT OF ASSESSMENTS.
ASSESSMENTS.

No. .5 191 50
tfo. 312 00
No. 502 00
No. 720 00

No. 899 50

No. 6 1,013 50

No. 7 ; 1,567 00

No. 8....."". 2,023 00

No. 9 2,364 50

No. 10 2,721 50

No. 3,013 50

No. !-- ......... 3,253 50

No. IO. ........ i 3,386 50
No. 14 3,433 00

No. 15 : 3.705 00

No. 16 3,983 00

No. 17 4,483 00
No. 18 4,934 50
No. 19....; 5.403 00

No. 20...!!! 6,196 00

No. 21 6,830 55

No. 22....! 6.982 00
No. 23...!! :.. 7,043 00
No. 24 7,610 50

No. 25.;. 8,098 00

No. 20 .' 8,323 50
No. 27... !. 8.781 50

Total....---; 5107,783 55

Opposite

City Hall,

APPORTIONED AS FOLLOWS:

Belief fund

Fi.ty per cent of assessments ...$53,891 80

Paid for relief, 863 claims 51.624 00

Balance 5 2,267 80"

Funds in reserv.

Special fund J S2i;556 70

.Reserve innd 32,335.05
Fines :."..... 142 30

Interest 984 00

Total 555.018 05

Invested in first bond and mort-

gage at 6 percent $51,150 00.

Balance $ 3,868 05

l '
a

$108 909 85 accumulated to the credit of the certificates in
force bearing 6 per cent interest

All titles of realty guaranteed by Fidelity Title and Trust Company, '
of Pittsburg.

All officers bonded in surety companies.

Supreme Offices: fjooms 5 and 6, No. 39 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.
BENJ. F. BEATTY, Supremo Secretary,
JOHN M. BALL, Supreme President

FIFTY-NIN- E LODGES IN ALLEGHENY COUNTY. ':


